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Leptospirosis 
This year has seen supply issues with the main Leptospirosis vaccine for cattle, however we have now 
secured a supply from the USA on special import treatment licences enabling herds to continue their 
vaccination policy. Protection against this widespread disease is vital for herd performance as well as staff 
safety.  
Despite some decline in prevalence, it is still a common source of ABORTION, POOR FERTILITY and MILK 
DROP, with those herds that graze at highest risk. The bacteria are shed in milk, foetal fluids and in urine.  
 
When a herd is infected with Leptospirosis we see: 

 Decreased milk yield – this can be a sudden drop or more subtly over the 
whole lactation 

 High abortion rates – this generally occurs 6 – 12 weeks after infection. 
Newly infected herds can see abortion rates as high as 30% whilst herds 
with endemic infection may be as low as 5% 

 Reduced conception rate as low as 15% in clinical outbreaks 

 Human infection – contact with urine, placental material or an aborted 
foetus from an infected animal or a contaminated water source causes 
flu like symptoms with headaches, fever and occasionally meningitis 

Leptospirosis is present on farm due to:  
- Contaminated water sources which includes all non-mains water such 

as bore holes and stagnant water 

- Persistently infected cows that shed bacteria despite vaccination (the 
vaccine prevents clinical disease, not shedding of the bacteria) 

- Rat activity contaminating water and feed 

- Very poor forages with soil contamination (it can survive for six months 
in wet soil) 

- Indirect contact with the bacteria from bought in animals or co - grazing 
animals 

o Buying in infected animals  

o Bull hiring 

o Sheep grazing on tack 

Knowledge of the infection sources enables us to eliminate high risk activities and areas such as good 
vermin control and water management, but vaccination will be a vital part of any plan where Leptospirosis 
has been identified as a problem especially for protecting farm employees.                                                        
Is it on your farm? We can complete a bulk milk test on dairy herds or 10 blood tests on beef cattle on a 
subsidised scheme to identify infected farms. 
 
Vaccinating: 
Ensure all heifers and first grazing animals are vaccinated with a full starter course of two doses 4-6 weeks 
apart to protect from infection and fertility impacts. Adult cattle need boosters every 12 months. If you 
have gone over this 12-month window due to the vaccine supply issues, speak to us at the practice about 
timing of boosters now to avoid having to complete a starter course next year. 

Spirovac Leptospirosis vaccine is available to order now 



Foot Trimmers Conference – Digital Dermatitis Update 
Richard Jones, our Category One Diploma Foot Trimmer, recently attended the National 
Association of Cattle Foot Trimmers annual conference in Liverpool. Digital dermatitis 
was high on the list of topics again drawing focus on control of this disease rather than 
just treating cases and watching it spread. More and more udder and teat lesions are 
being found on farms where Digital dermatitis spreads from infected feet when cows 
are lying in cubicles or straw yards. The level of Digital dermatitis and these necrotic udder lesions in a herd 
strongly correlates to the kick off rate in the parlour due to discomfort – this is detrimental to both milk 
yield and mastitis incidence. 
 
Treatment: 
Once an animal is infected, she remains infected for life. These cows will shed spirochetes into surrounding 
slurry unless the infection is treated, and the lesion encouraged into dormancy. This is best achieved 
through topical antibiotic sprays. Antibiotic sprays only work when DIRECTLY IN CONTACT WITH THE SKIN 
LESION, not with slurry coating the foot. For this reason, feet need to be lifted in the crush to apply the 
spray rather than in the parlour where half the lesion is inaccessible, and we risk antibiotic residues in milk. 
However, the parlour is the perfect place to identify lesions in cows especially as a 
good proportion of cows do not present as lame with Digital dermatitis, so 
treatment is delayed. The treatment protocol is topical Oxytetracycline 
(Engemycin spray) daily for 3 days: 

- Lift foot in crush 
- Wash foot with clean water and dry with paper towel 
- Spray lesion with topical application and leave to dry for 30 seconds 
- Reapply spray for a second time and lower foot 

 
Prevention:  
Slurry - Spirochete bacteria live in faecal material, so slurry management underpins prevention. Frequent 
removal of slurry and providing loafing areas, all reduce the pooling and bow waves of slurry that coat feet 
spreading the pathogen so effectively. Good concrete and rubber matt maintenance also ensure that deep 
pools and banks are avoided and reduce the need for hand scraping. Buying in cows is an excellent way to 
spread infection through a naïve herd so always quarantine new stock and check for lesions. 
 
Foot bathing – Foot bathing needs to be at the centre of farm disease management. At the conference it 
was discussed how to ensure we establish effective control without any detrimental effects. This included: 

- Footbath frequency 
o Milking cows need foot bathing frequently. Fewer than 4 days per week was insufficient to 

control disease levels so aim for 4 or more. 
o Heifers and dry cows need to go through twice a week – having a separate system solely for 

their use will make this easier than pushing them through the parlour. Remember an 
infected heifer is infected for life. 

- Product – The dilution of Formalin at 4% seems preferable to 5% for long term foot condition. 
Miscalculation, guessing and refilling often results in a much lower concentration. Recalculate your 
footbath volume (Length(cm) x Width(cm) x Depth of water(cm) = 
Volume in cm3) Then divide this number by 1000 and that gives 
you Litres!!   

- Dimensions: 4m long to allow for repeat foot immersions and 
allow 6-8 inches of fluid depth to cover feet. 

- Easy to drain and clean as organic material reduces the 
effectiveness of the chemical – automatic filling baths become cost 
effective through reduced labour, minimal contamination and 
controlled numbers of cows passing through – NB 1L per cow.  

 
Speak to your vet about how to readdress Digital Dermatitis management in your herd today 


